
of the states the organizations, if they exist, are lacking
in virility. United in a firmly correlated and closely
conjoined series of associations, our profession can im-
peratively demand those well-recognized reforms that
will inure to the benefit of the nation, which now, on
bended knee, we but faintly suggest to the law-making
powers of both large and small communities. A blind
man may see that in the coming century individualism
will have small place in the great undertakings of com-
merce, the wonderful development of industry, and the
increasing efficiency of labor. Brilliant deeds will be
accomplished by organizations of imposing magnitude,
and by huge aggregations of capital and of labor. This
is the living lesson of the hour, from which may safely
be predicted the future course of industrial evolution,
at least for a generation. Shall those to whom is per¬
force entrusted the complicated problems of life and of
disease be satisfied to halt in a stage of incomplete de¬
velopment, while the kings of industry lead on into
operations of undreamed of magnitude? The untarn¬
ished honor and eternal chivalry of our noble profession
cry a thundering "No !" We must be up and doing or
the vanguard of progress will find us mired in the allur¬
ing shadow of careless indolence. No matter how ad¬
mittedly meritorious, it is not enough that a physician
shall attend thoroughly to his own little work and duty.
So much, indeed, must he do in common with his fel¬
low-man, but there is for him yet more in life. If the
medical profession shall not openly and courageously
and unitedly lead in the education of the nation to the
possibilities of stamping out contagious disease and to
the tremendous saving of human life yet to be secured
through the means of improved sanitation, who in the
name of Science will? Every county in the Union
must have a live society in direct relation with its state
organization, and these latter in their turn must main¬
tain some definite and cordial affiliation with the one

great central representative body—the American Med¬
ical Association. No better time to perfect this work
can be found than now. Let every physician who reads
the Journal think very seriously of his own individual
duty to his profession and to his country. If his county
and state are not already provided with good live work¬
ing societies, let him earnestly talk to his professional
friends and neighbors, that they may set in motion the
wheels of organization. If his societies are tame and
languishing, let him conjure up means to put into them
the fire of progress in medicine and the zeal of doing
useful deeds for their own sake. He will not fail of his
reward who does this with a pure conscience, nor will
his sruerdon be but vanitv.

Medical News.

Dr. J. Collins Warren, president of the Board of
Managers of the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary,
Boston, has resigned.
Dr. E. B. Borland, Pittsburg, Pa., has been elected

professor of hygiene and dietetics in the Western Penn-
sylvania Medical College, in that city.
The first frost of the season was reported at New

Orleans, November 4. Nearly all of the quarantineshave been raised, and business has resumed its normal
sway.
A fire in the administrative building at Sing Sing

prison, N. Y., damaged it $50,000. The top floor of the
building was used as a prison hospital. The origin is
unknown.
On November 7 the citizens of Lancaster, Pa., were

to vote on the bill providing for the loan of $1,382,000,
believed to be sufficient to provide that city with an

improved filtering plant.
At a meeting at Windsor, England, to raise funds

for the use of the British Red Cross committee in the
Transvaal War, Mr. William Waldorf Astor contrib-
uted \c=p\5,000,about $25,000.
Drs. D. C. Bryant and J. S. Foote, Omaha, Neb.,

were tendered a farewell reception by the students and
faculty of Creighton Medical College, recently. They
will make a trip to Paris.
The Princess of Wales has placed at the disposal

of the Bed Cross a considerable sum of money—the re¬
mainder of a fund collected at the time of the Soudan
campaign in 1885—for the equipment of a hospital-
ship.
The Italian Government has established, on the

Island of Pianosa, a laboratory for the production of the
Haffkine anti-plague vaccin as modified by Terni of the
Messina Institute of Hygiene, in readiness for an emer¬

gency.
"Divine Healer" Schrader visited Altoona, Pa., a

few days ago and was advised by the mayor to make his
stay short. In Johnstown the medical society took legal
steps to prevent him from practicing medicine without a
license.
De. J. W. Ballantyne, lecturer in' midwifery at

the Medical College for Women, Edinburgh, at the
opening of the winter session delivered an eulogistic
address on the life and work of Dr. Elizabeth Black-
well, the pioneer woman physician.
Two residents of Carlisle, Pa., died October 29,

under circumstances indicating poisoning. Examina¬
tion developed that both had eaten apple butter which
had been scraped from the bottom of a copper kettle in
which it had been boiled.
The number of so-called medical journals published

in Paris was 186 in 1897; in 1898, these had increased
to 206, and at the present time, according to the British
Medical Journal, they number 215. Most of these, how¬
ever, are more of the nature of advertising circulars,
rather than scientific.
Surgeon Major Ronald Ross, of England, who was

some time ago sent to Africa by the Liverpool School
of Tropical Medicine, to make investigations on the
transmission of malaria by mosquitoes, has returned
to England, having made important discoveries in re¬

gard to this question.
In addition to the regular army force, the medical

staff in South Africa has been supplemented by the
employment of fifty-six civilian appointees who will
have a horse, £1 per diem, and the allowance of a cap¬
tain. This is apparently the British counterpart to
our system of appointing "contract" surgeons in time
of emergency.
Toronto will experiment to the extent of $3000 in an

aseptic tank system of sewage disposal, to be under the
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control of the city engineer and the medical health offi¬
cer. It is altogether likely that at the municipal elec¬
tions on January 1, next, a by-law asking for $2,000,000
for a sewerage system will be submitted to the rate¬
payers.
An antituberculosis league has been formed among

the physicians of the Argentine Republic, with the
definite aim of collecting funds to erect a sanatorium
for children, on the sea coast, and eleven other measures
for the suppression of tuberculosis. A national con¬
gress every four years is part of the plan.
The American women residing in England are fol¬

lowing out the idea started in this country during our
recent war, and are fitting out a hospital ship. The
Maine is the ship secured, and neither labor nor pains
are being spared to perfect it in all its arrangements.
Lady Randolph Churchill seems to be the leader in the
movement and will go with the expedition.
The religious sect known as the "Anointed Saints,"

in the vicinity of Marengo and Milltown, Ind., accord¬
ing to the lay press, still continues to defy the health
authorities in refusing to secure burial permits. Six
deaths have occurred in which medical assistance has
been declined, and thirty-five cases of typhoid fever
are said to exist within a radius of a few miles.
The suit for malpractice against Dr. Robert E.

Coy of Rockford, 111., in which the plaintiff asked for
$10,000 damages, was on November 1 dismissed, the
plaintiff paying the costs. The ease was one in which
diseased bone was removed from the foot, and later,
the disease extending, the foot had to be amputated.
All of Coy's professional confrères were ready to en¬
dorse his conduct of the case.

A man appeared at the Reading (Pa.) Hospital re¬
cently, dressed in overalls and carrying a box of tools,
and stated that he had been sent to do some necessary re¬

pairs for the gas company. On attempting to leave,
later, he was recognized as being a thief who had played
the same game four years before, and was halted by a

pistol. On being searched he had several hundred dol¬
lars of stolen money and jewelry taken from the rooms
of patients.
The correspondent of the Lancet (October 28),

writing from India on October 5, says that a further
great increase in the mortality from plague has taken
place, there being "5702 deaths recorded for last week
as compared with 4977 for the week previous." The
increase is almost entirely in the Bombay presidency,which accounts for no less than 5178. More medical
men and nurses have been obtained for plague duty,
9 doctors and 21 nurses having arrived September 30.
The conclusions of a communication on the care

of infants presented by Lobit at the French Congress
of Medicine last year were published and distributed
by a druggist of Lyons, with the addition of a sup¬
plementary "conclusion" recommending certain prepa¬
rations manufactured by himself. Sued by the doc¬
tor, he was condemned to pay three hundred francs
damages, and forbidden to make use of the "aphorisms,
works and name of Dr. Lobit" in advertising his prepa¬rations, under penalty of fifty francs for each infraction.
According to the Indiana Medical Journal. Novem¬

ber, the supreme court rendered a decision in Ohio,
October 24, which has the effect of legalizing the prac¬
tice of osteopathy in that state without the formal icy
of securing a license from the State Medical Board.
The decision was rendered in a ease carried up from

Lucas County, the supreme court holding that the
manipulations which form the mode of treatment in
osteopathy do not come under the law.
Dr. W. R. Spratling, Sonyea, N. Y., presented the

claims of the epileptics of Illinois before the Confer¬
ence of Charities and Correction, recently held at
Bloomington, 111. His suggestion was that the state
secure large acreage and available soil and establish a

colony and provide employment for the patients. The
insistent point was that it be a colony, not an asylum,
as are the institutions of Massachusetts, Pennsylvania
and Ohio. The economy of colonization was illustrated
and Dr. Spratling claimed the proof of it in the three
years' experience of the Craig Colony.
It is evident that 1899 will rank among the most

murderously epidemic years. The statistics from Poo-
nah, India, for instance, according to Sem. Med., show
that there have been more deaths from the plague in the
last three months than during the three years preceding.
From September, 1896, to June, 1898, there wore
8679 cases, with 6548 deaths; from June, 1898, to
June, 1899, there were 1118 cases, all dying but nine,
and since June there have been 9791 cases and 7618
deaths. Sanitary measures have been strictly enforced
during these three years, but now the inhabitants pe¬
tition to have them abandoned, as their inefficiency
seems to be fully established.
The Secretary of State for India announced re¬

cently in the British Parliament, that the hospital ad¬
mission rate per 1000 for the Indian army has been
slowly but steadily decreasing. In 1898 it was 363, in
1897, 486, in 1896, 571, and in 1895, 522. This de¬
crease is noted in spite of the fact that the new canton¬
ments' rules, to which it is mainly attributed, had not
tally come into operation at the time of the report.
The ratio in 1898 is the lowest since 1887, and the
reduction over that of 1897 the greatest ever noted in
a single year. The figures, though they are yet, as the
secretary admitted, sadly high, are certainly encourag¬
ing and indicate that the measures now in force are
effective. He hopes to see them still further reduced
under the present system of control.
Color Photography as Applied to Medicine.—

A demonstration of color photography at a recent meet¬
ing of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia opens
vast possibilities in the way of its application to med¬
icine. By taking photographs of colored objects through
red, green and violet glass, and properly superimposing
the images, it is possible to accurately reproduce all
of the various hues of the original. In this way may be
demonstrated normal and morbid specimens, cutaneous
lesions, and all varieties of clinical and pathologic man¬
ifestations of a physical nature. As yet, success has-
not been obtained to a practical degree in making per¬
manent printed reproductions, but it seems an easytransmission from the present stereoscopic views to-
colored pictures. The instrument described is known
as a photochromoscope. The suggestion was made as
early as 1861, by an English scientist, Clerk-Maxwell,
that three photographs representing the three funda¬
mental colors could be optically blended so as to re¬
produce a photographic image, showing the colors, as
well as the forms, of objects; but this seems not to
have been successfully adopted until 1888, when Fred¬
erick Ives perfected devices that have finally led to the
development of instruments by which the desired end
has been attained. The same principles are also em¬
ployed in the making of color prints.
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